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Introducing the LOW PROFILE STOCK TRAILER MODELS by Exiss, a brand new option for individuals who desire the quality of an Exiss in a smaller package. Available in 
both Gooseneck and Bumper Pull models, these trailers have the durability to handle your livestock with the quality and conveniences you’d expect from an Exiss. 

STANDARD FEATURES
Available in multiple lengths• 
6’ inside height - 7’ outside width• 
All-aluminum construction• 
Single piece aluminum roof• 
Kingpin hitch w/ 2 5/16” adjustable coupler• 
Breakaway switch w/ battery, & safety chains w/ slip hooks• 
Single leg landing gear with removable crank handle• 
.063 white pre-painted, baked-on enamel aluminum exterior fi nish• 
Available with black, white and silver exterior• 
Full length aluminum extruded sides outside of livestock area• 
Solid up with three top air spaces and plexiglas• 
Interlocking extruded aluminum plank non-skid fl oor system • 
Floor system features 2” X 4” I-beams on 10” centers• 
Two 5,200 lbs rubber torsion axles with electric brakes on all wheels• 
Five steel modular wheels with fi ve radial tires• 
Extruded aluminum fenders• 
50/50 rear doors with one window per door, two butterfl y latches and rear ramp• 

LIVESTOCK AREA FEATURES 
Livestock area complete with multiple 4’ long pens with divider gates on each side• 
One roof vent per pen• 
Heavy duty street side escape door • 
Two dome lights with switch recessed in rear frame• 

DRESSING ROOM FEATURES 
4’ shortwall dressing room with carpeted fl oor and gooseneck area• 
24” walk through in solid wall• 
One dome light in dressing room• 
Clothes rod• 

POPULAR OPTIONS
LED light package - two tail lights and one large clearance light • 
Heavy duty drop partition with spring loaded latches• 
Tray in livestock area for Plexiglas tracks• 
5’ fold down shelf in livestock area 24” deep• 
Stainless steel nose• 
Polished aluminum extruded sides• 
Aluminum wheels• 
Built in storage rack for feed pans• 
Built in storage bin for whips• 
Halogen load lights• 

LOW PROFILE LIVESTOCK TRAILERS

Livestock Area Features Multiple 4’ Long Pens w/
Divider Gates on Each Side of Pen

Gooseneck and Bumper Pull Models 
Available in Multiple Lengths 

TRAILER IMAGES - DETAILED VIEWS

FLOORPLAN - STK 24 LP Shown


